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: 38 Mr. .1. S. Cowan, Mr. Part FOrptt, 
and Mr. Frank Johnson 

• *’ *
Mr F. T. Congdon on Monday 

evening, prior to his departure for 
Ottawa was tendered a dinner .by 
Mr, R P. McLennainlat the latter's 
residence on Fifth avenue ' near Har
per street, which was quite an enjoy
able event. Nothing pretentious was 
aimed at , it was merely a gathering 
of convivial spirits assembled for'the 
purpose of enjoying the good things 

i of life, felicitating Mr Congdon on
I the active work he had performed 
the late campaign and wishing hitn a 
safe and pleasant journey to the city 
from whence comes all good and per-' 
feet gifts for the *Yukon 
the host and guest of honor there 
were present Acting Commissioner 
Major Wood, Mayor Macaulay, Dr 
Alfred Thompson, Mr Hugh MacKin
non, Mr* D. A. Cameron and Mr W
II McKay

traction with the Bittner company Settle In Canada
last season, will be delighted to Seattle, Nov, 24-for the season ! 
learn of the arriva! of a little daugh- of 1*03 the Canadian government ex-'! 
ter at her household recently Mr pects to handle more immigrante to 
and Mrs Murphy arc spending the » northwestern Canada than for 
sTttï."With friendS and relftives in I year m the past

0 r\T.****** 111 ......... .
it pacific packing »

_ _ , „. „ -Z—BFtà and Navigation Co. feTj î
■fjrLSjrjsssxztsss,.isell, x -—ro—-x V ./i

Copper River and CoSK'sHniet
■ f a recent lsSHe °f the .Sun an the Canadian government ti ! ondoh ! * 

artmle made conspicuous by being armed in tW city yesterday from- 
enclosed, in a border signed J. N K Vancouver He is on his wav east 
Brown, clerk of the territorial court to return home, 'and availed

* of the opporl-unUv of going
The costume worn by Mrs Bores American ime* 

in the last act of -Bohemian Girl" "We expert to make a mord that!'* 
rs a very elaborate allair. one yeti has not been equaled in anv country 1 X
calculated to excite the envy of many in tbe world ” said Mr Hadd last ^ X ' * — 4
white VYk m,8ter:al iS, °f Bight- "and plans are such thai ... ............................................................................. ...............................................................................

mg appliques by a hand painted and A large share of ti e busings .L •_ V "

- ....—- £=r r
been booking for next season, and in
all probability we will get at least _ S_____ » ■ ■sf *■"Japan American Line IThe largest ror.tingTOt ro the present ■ "" •
time is front France LpTtowe-.are lij^K ■■
Uiat countr; a very great number oil 
Vacants who want to corné to Can-1 
ada. and where they are known to be j 
good.farmers .,nd hard working peo
ple they will he asxtsi,si'

"l” all of these (oimtrtea we have 
agencies aiifHiavr had them for the 
paat. Cadie. • n..i,t it*»—We- also have-* 
number of ageficie- in the l etted 
States, and expect to get a large 

"number from here We got what we 
considered * good share-"this tear.

_ but will double the number fiextc 
'' The Canadian government has dof 

terminte to mtUe up thewestern 
part of Canad* - with Iarmer < and 
that" as soon, -as it can possibly be «►- 
done Ever, opportunity in the wiy ] 
of getting chea|i land and a long ! 
time to pay lor it as well as have j 
it stocked will be given the new- j 
comers, and aU that is asked, is that 
bhev put in tbe qrops and reap the 
harvest
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- iYAKLTAT, ORCA, VALDEZ, HOMER.:S? «>'tt ' I ■
hithgell, J Foe all powts 

over the : * ** 'A esters Slaeka Steamer Newport 11TÏ
‘hose, who m.ss- her of extra chairs having b^n plac- iger, Miss Shannon, and Mr Har.dd

H= rir* —“
jhettiiiveii, whô would, have thought greater harmony between the orches-
a year or so ago that such in our tra and the singers. It is doubtful, Last nigllt ,lle b0,E parties occupy- 

at least would ever be heard, though, In my mind if the enjoyment j?8 the ,0«<as included the Rev 
B Slft tfie project was first announced derived from the production of “Bo- , and Mrs' 0r*nt- Rev. John Prin- 

nf Director Searelle those familiar hemjan Girl" was as keen as that K P and ^: MacArtbur Mr. Justice 
with the gipsy legend which Balle furnished by “Pinafore” and “,Mik- îff. Mrs- t'faiR- Mr andf Mrs. R. J, 

llilw sH to music so tuneful were ado.” Arias full of counterpoint, j^!16"* ’ M‘l? s,nith, Miss Anderson 
more than skeptical at the outcome fugue movements, and long drawn *** and Mr Hugh MacKin-

|. (If such a hazardous Undertaking It out. recitatives do not appeal to the "°^ ' N,r and Mrs P R Ritchip 
pointed out that in order to ren- popular fancy, no matter how di- Mr, and Mrs F A ll Fysh , 

der “Bohemian Girl” without com- vinely beautiful the composition may » and Mrs 0,iter- Mrs. MaeBn-l 
Biting absolute murder and causing j bf, unless the patrons of the opera ^ " and Mr D w Eield In the" up- 
flatfc to turn over in his grave train- | have lived their lives midst a melody ?,er. Uer werc Mr and Mrs H P 
ti voices in a goodly number were of music or "tore .some sort of mus- LC lC"1/lan and r»Ptain and Mrs. 
seeded for the chorus and. artiste for irai education. It is largely a mat- r“u - °n : Mrs. Roberts, Miss 
the principal roks, conditions Im- ter of attuning the ear, naturally 'î, Mr' A MàcLachlan and 
possible to fulfill in Dawson. For musical, to grasp the intricacies of „ frcd rl,ompson ; Mr and Mr».

,amateurs “Bohemian Girl" is heavy, {complex harmonies I well -rementher Wr Mrs Jack McDougal
X Botwiihslanding the reference" made nearly twenty years ago when the in- , "*!; A H Anderson . Mr Au

to it. by a distinguished confrere on troductlon of the Wagnerian trilogy, *55*^. 1 had as his guests Mrs.
gt evening contemporary as a “Der Ring des .NibUmgen was ate aDd Mtss McKee, Mr Petef Varhon 

’» ' «gparkling ligfit opera(T The three tempted in New York, an opera or w ,, S'™ I'edi™ Mr Borman ■
;M lets are full of draiqjatic climaxes, rather a series of operas requiring „ , Mr ,IarrV Hamburger and I dropped in the rink Mondas—even- -------*"P-^*t-<*-3*t—*lon
■tej*»* harmony and brimant récita- four nighte for the complete produc- ■ "m* Ü9ff,Ma” comprised a stag in* and for a few moments was . ;”r’ very ‘««ipMcated newspaper
■ lives with cadenzas ad lib. “Arline" tion, and it was anything but a sue- P ' ‘“Shty .mtertamed by the eibkWVf f*****?1' f**

p »*» one of the favorite roles of People laughed at it and the The bookings for this evening ^■'J'”unK man endeavoring to waltz on JaA, ™' between- the I
Krama Abbott in. the days when her newspaper humorists caricatured it understand are quite large and thé skaM* He looked very awkward and n ■ ,,*S ™

■ r company was considered the highest horribly in their paragraphs tw re- house will doubtless be sold out b( taking the step to evert • J*- ‘A®!»1?» Ricltani
1 - exponent of English grand opera, «Uined tor Herr Anton-Me*»,-'^he- Jfc.-P.. A,,, (tamemn and Mr har of the music lie onlv 'dld so every " F Thm»Ps»n. ré-

■ Bohemian Girl" in her repertoire greatest operatic conductor Apiorica rp,<^ Varhon will each entertain a a,,<“rna,<' hajt Then, too he was un- P" ^ °wner!i of ,hr Sun wanted a
tsktng rank with "II Trovatore,” ever saw, to make Wagner popular box party able to reverse which in a few mo- !"**' rdMor •ind nfre hardlr "n *P«ah-

f “Ui Traviate,” “Ruÿ Bias,” “Mar- Speaking of <*Sejdl reminds me of a" '' ... mente made his fair partner“so diz/v w,til H S.'Congdon, who
tb«," and "Maritana,” Emma Juch üWe perforniimce he onée indulged in Thursday edhning while Wv».T a6e coi'd wareely. aland "up held that position in spite of them

■ did not consider it beneath her dig- In the old Metropolitan; and'the'if- hundred people were being thrilM * * * 1 hey might.have gotten rid of 1
l nity to sing “Ar.line," nor did_ Ma- feet produced was more th,an effic>- »"ith the woes of the unfortunate \r Qe.--dance of the mdepenaent dld b“' xim

feme Taxary and other equally note clous I assure you .He Amid not line and the lovesick Thaddeus a s,*‘«mship men which takes pli e Fri- v" 1 ™cce*-nr «’arge Mr v and his
[ Oté prima- donnas. So it would seem accustom himself to the incesdani number equally as enthusiastic dav ***»i*HI at* the A H hall bid^T Pf# *■ s£n)e,,mes tn «mall - ^yrpfd rhn—fay niaht
:J£t“r' ^“rust have felt an chatter of the society f„,k while the though not'o numerous C .«» .Jair of the ,r,l TrTt. T" fl

•™*adaB<e of confidence in the timber opera was going on. II was Hie bane regal,si at , banquet glv,.„ „ I he was,,,, x Elaborate ureoara M , , ^ r*>'’tnteWr -tff Mw , , rtt,,JmS££h
Ki*» commagd, othenwise be would of his existence and he bedroom- Hotel Bristof ïonnerlM he Tlïi" *rp being made for thkalfalr 2 J’ <>lU»«t--aad..itiiUe:-Ahey i ■ ■

have hesitated Iwfore attempting a plained to the directors times- with- It was the occasm^ of the annul, * 1 . d,fTw^ a"d a"d «t Mr Cong-
iKM to ambitious. out number, but all to no avail. Fite dinner given by ,hf Masonic order The scenes depicted "Bohemian £**Tr £'

ally on the evening m question the following the election of officers for have been made immortal bv oath h„, h* all » to”k th,‘
climax arrived. "Die Gotterdammer- the ensuing year. Covers were, laid ‘•heir transferee! to sensitized paper did it thn ^b,'‘,d 1^* lü
ung was bemg sung and the orehès- for seventy and every'sea, waCfill- Tteo flashlight photos were .XI, “told" îô X X
t^-wxas in the midst of the entr'acte ed. The dining room was very prête W«toa«d*y during tbe dre" reheat a!,l-te ^
marking the beginning of the second tily decorated with artificial • flowers ' *al. ?.***; * leaves both fancy and
act when a large party occupying tbe of every hue of the rainbow md"the • . . Mr. t ongdon free from, the cates of a

|Mfs«siotials, the presentations nate procenium box and the one adjoining menu provided was both eHhor .te The \ H s are , , newspaper. .Irfe and ihe Sun must

arrived They pffl.no attention to and exteostee, wTile the t™ ! t» 1» given at ihe.r han VXl. " IT as ^ il < an -»«
the music but Immediately began a cards were works of art that will { evening next. An impromptu ' pro- "°lly" ~

te,meted conversation quite lung be prized as mementos ,,f the gramme will be rendered And them i ■
■fii-ïr» L .V « Was. Audible to the entire front of the affair. With the" introduction of col- "ill be eatables and drinkable* in shte-Y„„ r,„> a Heggar-ltelp me. mister Ihaven t Â
1*» ih making the attack and house. Seidl glared, looked furious fee and liquers came the toasts in 1 unlimited quantities , sl*^'"u 1 an 1 <*»»• >'*dge bv a vent tet urn nan». i

opening number of the first act and finally stopped the orchestra, terspersed here and tlmre with songs • • lookte >m, know. ■ Crusty Man-Huh t That s extotiy T Seattle OTflcC • GfebC BMf Côf Flrtl Ave a»d M.di e. Cw*.à
«i Thursday evehmg the director had laying down his baton Turning to by Mr. George IfeLeod Mr KnM The many friends of Mamie it ih h ^ b,t y"u ran r ,hp how much I had when I started m f ““ ' *** SlfWl
tepuli them together by sheer force the offenders, he said ,n a voice, that Worlocà, Mr GeXe White Fr^w ' (Mrs Ttoh Mu 'Ll k , *",s >" «•“« tow» has a life and Im well vfl now |.et me A

I WM nr°U9ne8S- pr- C°Uld ^ he“d a" »v« the huge Mr. James Adern and teXngs^ h. W i££\£*£VT chi ' '*°* a ^ “ «Wa.ate   « ,w bright Z flL
HP' The dan<«' orthe gipsies was barn-like structure, “When you have Mr J. S. Cowan and “vJl ^ at-;th,C«o lleeord-flerald , lure -Boston Cos.

particularly the solo of finished your conversation we will re- Johnson. Dr. C. H Wells, the re- * ~ ” fp,-------------:— ———-------- »—-1—... ---------------

I r,ri£:iSHSï EC-BtrE,5»* 5*^^^^**********^*********************
g tt« coryphees would have been an was oppressive Poor Seidl f He "The President of the United! 

j.toprovcment The dances of the died from ptomaine poisoning caused States,” “Grand Master and Gr ind 
tonianv people ate noted lor the by eating tinned sturgeon, and the Lodge of Manitoba," responded to bv 

■R-fitMdon with which they enter western hemisphere has never yet I hiergeant yfieorge Bates N \\ M p 
Oat loan of amusement, their s<*sn his equal. His orchestra of six K'Sisters Grand Jurisdiction, ’

, swaA-ing bodies seemingly free ‘y pieces was a wonderful organiza/ sponded ty by Mr C. E. McKee Hi
-tormatiou moving in tion, and illustrative of the cosmte George WhiteFrascr, and Mr Fred

US**1' ydcuve with the-stid, wierd polltan character of the. inhabiUntto l Worleck . “Grand Lodge of Quebec M 
■Ifeheard only in the land of. the of the Klondike it might be said responded- to by Mr J S. Cowan 
§HP**7 wlu,e the dance was going that one of Seidl's men, a trufii-1 “Worshipful Master and Officers
«a :ilend who occupied an adjoin- peter, has been in Dawson and vicin- Elect," responded to by Dr. A J

■E**T ca,led m>' attention to one ity ever since '98 and is now mining | Oillle, fig Alfred Thompson and Mr 
FW dancers who at the moment on lower Sulphur, I je was occupy-1M A,. Day , . “Retiring Wotehlptoij 
F lhl' oMw* was resting with one mg a chair in the Metropolitan when Master and Officers," responded to ■
B*se ,h<! 6<M>r and swaying about, <he boom Of '98 spread ' oven* fbe j lafijlr C. H Wells . “Visiting Breth-

01 the supple body de- States and he who had known noth- I ren, ' Responded to by lion Mr Jus- ’
DC I ■ ‘he most graceful curves mg but music all his lilo dropped Ins line Craig, Mr. S. Ellington Mr v

only a Visible bending at instrument and jointe the procession I Joseph McUillivray, Mr G C, Luete 
' - WP‘S Md the «fiect was not such headed for the land of gold her*, and Major A C. Cunningham x

f would have proven an irresistible 1 am told it is Mr Searelle's in- I "Officers and Brothers Yukon Lodge
st Anthony Mr ten tion to produce two more operas I No 79," proposed by Hon Mr Jus- ’

■L whe, made such a hit as this season, “Pirates of Penzance" live Craig and responded to by Dr 
P*°' in the “Mikado," duplicate and “Maritana The former is a C H Wells and Colonel Charles 1 
Wseecess as “Devilshoof. When light, Irivolous work lull of catchy Reichenbach , “Our Absent Wives and v 
Mhctlce of law fails to prove re- airs Vnd rollicking comte y. easily [sweethearts, proposed by Mr vi 
Dative Mr Hulmè should adopt within the range of the operatic so- j A Day and responded to by Dr 7.
|IUge as he has in him the bud- ciety, but the latter is just, the re- | Strong and Mr F M. Shepard The 
l| tenius of Francis Wilson, Jeff verse. “Maritana” is inclined more junior warden's toast was drunk and- 

and Dl> Wolfe Hopper com- toward the classical, is even heavier, the affair which was the most suf 
than "Bohemian Girl” and I much cesaful of its kind ever held in Daw-j 
fear, the results of attemptingil*~The j son came to an end by the -fngmg 
“Pirates will be put Im in Fébru-Jof the national anthem. Those prfc- 
ary and "Maritana. il it is at-lent were Hon Mr Justice Craig, ! 
tempted, 16 April . Mr Fred Worlock, Mr S C. Klk-

Society folk occupying vht boxes ingteh, Mr Lars Netland, Mr C. : 
during the performances 1 notice have H Wells, Mr. H Douglas. Dr A. J 
brought with them from the east the UnlHs, Mr,. George White-Fran», Mi 
pretty custom of exchanging tails be- j as H Ardern, Mr Geo Wilson, 
tween acta On the opening night j Mr. H Vmkiert, Mr J. c. kilftan. 
all the loggias on the balcony tlooi : Mr Grant Murdock, Ser$ George 
were occupied In one on the right | Hates, Constable H H. Lynn Mr '
side were Dr and Mrs J. S Suth | Joseph McUillivray, Mr. John Hock a
«land and Miss Marker and 1nz an j in. Mr A J. Pwck, Mr L C. Aader
other were Mr and Mr- Eugene j son, Mr A. P. Richards. Mr George H
Cole, Mr Percy Hope and Miss Rat j Schafer Mr Join Borland. Mr J 
clifle On the opposite side Mr C jU. Jensen, Mr C S. Netlson. Chiei H
W Thebo entertained a large party j J H Leeter. Mr Charles Carroll j
filling two ol the loggias and inelud- I .Mr N D. Platt, Mr A D Ross

in* Mr and Mrs. George Byrne, Mr Mi M A Day, Mr Wm Schlart,
and Mrs. M H. Craig, Mrs. Ashefby, Mi F. 11 Osborne. Mr Emil Mohr 
Mtas Thebo. and Mr Sidney Belt.
Mr Harry Lawrence had as his 
guests Mrs. George Brims ton and 
Misa McCormack Mr and Mrs.
Richard Brown wete in the box next 
the stage.
.Upstairs in the large box in the 

center Mayor Macaulay was the host 
of a stag party. His guests were 
Mr. Justice Macaulay, Mr. H. E. A.
Robertson, Mr. C. W. C. Tabor, Mr.
Wm. McKay, Mr H. M Martin, Mr.
V. Keenan, Mr Hubert Macaulay 
and Mr. R. -4s. Qusenberry Mr. and 
Mrs. George M Allen entertained 
Mrs. Latimer and Miss Latimer. Mr.
H. Kitzsimons had a jolly party in
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THE CHAPPIE

A propos of Mr. Congdoh it- is 'said 
h«’ is slated for being - the CHURCH SERVICESsuccessor
of Air Ross as commissioner of the 
territory with a good chance of be
ing successful in his ambitious - ef
forts

Methodist Church—The* pastor will 
deliver the last of the series ol ser
mons on* the “Cities of Refuge" at 
ihc service tomorrow morning, and m 
the evening will preach a sermon on 
the subject

A an Shut "__At the latter service the
following music will

K -Should his appointment be
made f know- of no lady in the land 
who would grace the executive. man
sion with more dignity and compos
ure than Mrs. Congdon Her entrance 
in that sphere would do much Jo- 
ward

3« a

Carrying U* S. Malls to Orfeetal 
Point».

3
“A Door that no Man

«P 3' i ihe sung An 
them. "Lead Kindly Light,” by Raff 
Soprano solo,'Miss Krieg. Mrs. Fysh 
Mr‘ AMamd and t'orp. Cobh Offer 
tory solo—“O. for the Wings of a 

-tiatetetetaefl*—Hear My Prayer (Men
delssohn j. Miss Katherine Krieg

dispelling the gloom that has 
constantly holered over the official 
residence since.the sad fate that be- 
i"U Mrs. Ross. It Would, tab, doubte 
Icss mirk the beginning nf 
in the social finiclUjfiS Pit 
with official life

3 -

I 11 Steamer Every 2 Weeks 11
b 1 - —

Dr.
5»

nplete
irvice, OLw.«i

3
:

Ear Japan China and AM Attatk 
I'oinu.

Ington ■___ -.*• * 3 1

Ela,
- . - g _

*12 First Areiee, Seattle 5
> - .

£ the E Ticket Officeexteo.
son

and th£ Yukon Sun
3lued by thr 

Hgatore.
«ht finit

Peesen§ers

ZtoMiu Miuutut lUUliüiül UlüMÜi
T

Mi | dt linalaska and Western Alaska Points'killed a Moosè Cow !l■I50 i fl
were

hunting and ibex mi,ceedte fn stay- 
in* a tnoo-e tow The other mem
bers of the party did not return 

Mr Jackson says no pav has 
teen- stxpck on 'Montana, though 
some gold is found there

li. S. MAIL—

tE

! S. S. NEWPORTBut 1 enjoyed the opera, enjoyed it 
Immensely, and “The Chappie” de
sires to extend his feNritation* on 

a ■ the success achieved Viewed from 
B - É ■ d” standpoint of a severe critique or
o, I p.m,, t | u npared with performances given by

»-Vf‘r

horse # N o pay
worth mentioning was ever, found on ] * 
Conglomerate creek or any of the 
pups of Montana But all of the 
1 laims ill *he promising polUMU l 0i À 
these i reeks are" being lepresented -

«i r,ra

% ai-loB, Ivosiirris’tior,. Homer, Seldovia Katmai,t
I (tally would be considerably battered 

«p. but that would not only be un
iat but unkind as well One thing 
1 must rein to. The chorua

sene,
our. *****
«*•*(«

l - s
14N

■..eo» iMmewa non stogy to— I

i
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Che finest and Largest Hesortmcnt 
- Bver Brought to pawson. '

v<-ar
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DO YOU NEED PRINTING ?11
11 » pity that the orchestra 

M aot have been made more el
ite by the addition of instru- 
a* s<> sadly needed 
II, viola, cello and a couple ol 
•rli horns would have made all 
inference m the World, hut a* 

^^Hp no! be gotten here what is 
IB to du a propos of the orchee- 

iH happened in the theatre dur- 
of the rehearsals and was 

the scores in use by Mr. 
HPNth The wonder is that any- 
Bjltould be done with them at all, 
pniutilated, cut, penciled and intor- 
Hkre they To look at them one 

^MM®*S'ne them to be the otig- 
gjtoductiuns ol Balfe which had. 
y through the hands of every

singing the opera, each cut-
"?* wd slashing the music to fit 
p: own ideas of the proper adapt- 
P*~ Ü.» fierce and positive

SfW to expect an orchestra to do 
K? t° themselves with such a 

■Veneration in front of them. In 

of Chimmie Fadden 1 
P* Mr Searelle was given “de 

‘y <*e enterprising individuaJ 
him the scores in San

opoojw night nearly all t*e 
Bl*ere filled and there was 
?” a «>»*" to be had either in 

or the dress circle. Many 
J?'68 wcte in evening toilette 

HP- oonventional swallow tail

J4

IF SO THESE PRICES WILL GET YOUR WORK:A second K

Letterheads 
Business Cards 
Meal Tickets 
Dodgers

$6. PER
THOUSAND

i tern I
dt*- I
>uld 1

II3S "

I4• ;

II ;
:

4Mr J A Greene, Dr Alfred Thomp
son, Mr ML. M Cnbbs, Mr F M 
Shepard, Mr E. !l: Tttjp, Mr. W. H,j.iS 
Perry. Mr. J. C-. Juntm, Mr. R. L. V 
Shannon. Mr. George McLeod, Mr5 ' ' 

Ross Moulton, Mr ' W R Griffith. , 
Mr. T. D. Sinclair, Mr. H Be,-,!,- 
Mr B. Van Val ken burgh, Mr . CJfi 
Geo. Johanssen, Mr. J. B. Tyrrell, 
'Mr. W N. Couch, Major A. O Van * 
ningham, Col. Chas. Reichenbach,
Mr Henry Goefaman. Mr W 4
Blair, Dr. Z. Strong, Mr. T. D. q 
Green, Mr, R *A. AmboJt, Mr. Q. F. ■ 
Heinrichs, Mr. C. E. McKee, Mr. G. ^ 
C. Luebbers, Mr. Robert Moncriefl, t 
Mr. D. C. Upp, Dr. A. F. 'Edwards, J

* ■ > •
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